Drilling Speeds
Hal Kempthorne (from the RV List)
As a practical matter, how important ar
RPMs for drilling aluminum?
Someone suggested that aluminum likes
high speed drills, More correctly we might
say that small bits like high speeds. The
cutting edge on a #30 bit is making a much
slower speed over the aluminum than that
of a 1/2 inch bit. The larger the bit the slower
you need to turn it. Slow way down for the
fly cutter!
Generally, the harder the material, the slower
the speed of the edge needs to be. Here are
a few speed recommendations from an old
handbook:
Annealed 4340 steel
60 fpm
Stainless 410
30 fpm
Aluminum alloys
250 fpm
So, aluminum likes the high speed drill.
How fast does a #30 have to turn (rpms)
to achieve this 250 fpm value? Cutting too
slowly is not harmful but too fast is. Slow
drills only hurt productivity.
Also, the recommended coolant for aluminum is water based solutions (milk?) I
believe many who complain of non-round
holes are feeding too fast. Feed (pushing the
drill into the work) is given in inches per
revolution. If one pushes a slow drill as hard
as a fast one, the feed will be faster. Feed
for aluminum should be 0.007 (“License
to drill” -Ha! I couldn’t resist - Ed) ipr and
steels about one fourth of that.
[Drilling RPM can be determined from the
cutting speed for the material and the diameter of the drill: N=12V/Pi D where N is

the drill motor speed in RPM, and V is the
cutting speed of the material in fpm. Using
values from Machinery’s handbook, the
correct RPM for drilling a #30 hole in aluminum is: N=12 x 5000/0.1285 Pi which works
out to 14,800rpm!
Clearly, you’re not going to exceed the recommended drilling sped with a hand drill.
This emphasizes the importance of Hal’s
advice to not feed the drill into the work too
fast - Ed]

Elevator Skin
Dimpling
Chris Sheehan

Tip 1: Just use the male die in the squeezer
without the female (i.e. the squeezer yoke
acts as the female). That’s actually not my
idea; saw it on the web somewhere but it
actually works.
Tip 2: Using a “pop rivet” die is tricky
because it’s hard to angle the “mandrel”
(nail) through the hole. So I came up with
the following: I used a short (2-3”) length of
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3/32” piano wire as a mandrel, and a 3/32”
“wheel collar” (both hobby store items). I
filed a notch in the wire close to one end, fed
it through the male die, rib, female die and
wheel collar (in that order) and tightened
the collar set screw in the notch. Now just
run the pop rivet puller on the mandrel as
usual, and once the dimple is formed undo
the wheel collar and take it all apart. Sounds
time consuming, but there are only a few
dimples to do this way and it takes about 1
minute per.
Tip 3: Regardless of how you manage to
make the dimple, if it’s not quite right a turn
or two by hand with a piloted countersink
finishes it off perfectly, barely removing any
metal at all.
Cruzer / continued from page 1
attending or joining the Building group, Call
Peter Whittaker, President Chapter 85 or Perry
Delano, Aircraft Chairman. The two day semionar will be Held in the workshop. It starts at
9:00 AM Saturday Oct 17, 2015.

July - September 2015
And So It Begins:

Chapter 85’s CH 750
Cruzer Project
On Saturday, October 10th, the building team met to discuss organization of the
workshop and establish teams for the wings,
fuselage, empennage and firewall forward.
Tables in the workshop were arranged and parts
laid out and assembled to dry fit both wing

frames. The building group and workshop are
now in a good position to make the most of the
visit next weekend (October 17th and 18th) by
Matt Heintz from Zenair in Midland, Ontario.
This will be the official start-up building workshop for the Chapter 85 project.
The Building Team is open to all chapter members in good standing. Notify Peter
Whittaker if you are interested in joining the
group as spots are filling up quickly. We have
a very dedicated group ready for the project.
Mathieu Heintz, Vice President of Zenair
Aircraft of Midland Ontario" is coming to offer

a 2 day seminar in the building Of the Zenair
750 Cruzer. He will meet with the Building
Group Saturday and Sunday of October 17
and 18 this month to give us some quick guidance in building the components of the aircraft.
We hope this will give us a good head start in
the construction of the aircraft. All members
of the Building Team are urged to be present
for the seminar. Other members are invited to
attend to observe the proceeding. Active participation will be limited to the members of
the Building Group. If you are interested in
continued on page 4

also all year round. Tire tracks will make
large groves in the lawn making it uneven
for walking.

Don’t forget to renew your memberships for
2015! Membership is $40 or $55 if you are
not a national RAA member.
Volunteer for chapter activities: we can
always use people to help with upcoming chapter events like the Pancake
breakfast, and of course the chapter fly-in
in late June. If you want to help out, contact any member of the executive.

Want to be part of the action? Positions
on the build team are open to all members, but spots are filling up fast! Let any
member of the executive know if you are
interested.

The Turn and Bank is a Publication of Chapter 85 of the Recreational Aircraft Association of Canada. We are located at Delta
Heritage Air Park 4103 104 St, Delta, BC
V4K 3N3.

Builders’ Meeting: Matt Heintz will be
out the weekend of October 17 and 18
to get us up to speed on the Zenith 750
Cruzer project. If you’re interested, this is
something you won’t want to miss!

Members may notice that the fence and
vines have been removed from around the
clubhouse. Members are reminded that cars
should not be driven on the lawn adjacent
to the clubhouse especially in the winter but

Newsletter design by George Gregory.
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter contributions can be emailed to George Gregory
at george@sidekickgraphics.com

Top left: Chapter 85’s CH 750 Cruzer build team: From left to right, David Marsden, Eric Klassen, Cyril Henderson and Peter Lenger; the two completed tables; the kit arrives, but not without incident: a forklift put a tine through
the cowling, and a fuselage skin was missing. Other than that it’s all there, and the deficiencies are well on their way to being addressed. Matt Heintz will be out the weekend of October 17 to help the chapter builders get up
to speed on the project.

RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
General Meeting
Tuesday 4 August 2015
PRELIMINARY
Call to Order: At 1932 by President Peter
Whittaker.
Attending: 23 persons attended the meeting.
Executive members attending included: Tom
Boulanger, Shawn Connelly,
Perry Delano, John de Visser, Cyril Henderson--Welcome back, Cyril!, John Macready,
Peter Lenger, David Marsden, Tim
Novak, Bruce Prior, Hugo Regier, Sebastien
Seykora, Gerard van Dijk, and Peter Whittaker.
PROGRAM
Guest Speakers:
John Macready presented a slide show
account of his flight in the Zenith 750 Cruzer
at Zenair Ltd. in Midland, Ontario.
After the business meeting, Sebastien Seykora
took us through Transatlantic Crossing Procedures (your homebuilt will have
to be IFR-equipped...).
BUSINESS PRELIMINARY
Minutes: Motion (Lalonde/Macready) that
the Minutes of the 2 June 2015 General Meeting be adopted. Carried.
New Members and Visitors: None.
Correspondence:
The new RAA-GVRD Licence Agreement has
been received from Metro Parks. One signed
copy will be returned to Metro
Parks this week.
The members applauded Peter for his work
in steering the Lease Agreement through the
renewal process.
Finances: Year to Date Income $26,469.16,
YTD Expenses $29,409.02, YTD Net
-$2,939.86. We have $35,842.60 in the
bank including shares and term deposits. At
the Fly-In we made $23 (we expected to lose
money).
OLD BUSINESS
The June fly-in went well and was attended
by 28 registered fly-in aircraft. Good weather
prevailed and 88 BBQ lunches
were served. The Scouts Canada First Aid van
was present. They had no calls for help. RAA

gave them a $100 donation.
NEW BUSINESS
Update from the 750 Cruzer Building Group:
Plans (11x17) and manuals (pdf) have been
received. Perry Delano has been
appointed Aircraft Chairman and will help to
coordinate the building project.
Abbotsford Airshow
•
Chapter 85 will have their tent/booth
setup with one or two aircraft on display.
•
Booth setup will be either Friday afternoon or Saturday morning depending
on access.
•
Camping is available for volunteers.
•
Friday volunteers. Peter, Terry, Bruce.
Wear your RAA hats, badges, etc.
[Post-meeting Note: There was no setup on
Friday. On Saturday, the RAA display was
manned by Peter Whittaker,
Terry Johnston, Cliff Dawson and Perry
Delano. On Sunday it was manned by Peter
Whittaker, Terry Johnston,
John Macready, Bruce Prior, John de Visser
and Luke Cheng.]
The September general meeting is the annual
Show and Shine BBQ. Members should plan
to fly in or taxi in, if possible.
The event will start at 1700. A BBQ coordinator is needed. Cost for a hamburger and soft
drink will be $5.00.
There will be a first call for nominations to
elected executive positions. The election will
take place at the October
meeting.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Membership: Robin Mcnamara renewed.
Nothing else to report.
Hangar and Workshop: There’s a big vacuum
since David moved out of the workshop. It’s
empty now.
Custodian: The scales have been returned.
The Excel inventory sheet project is still in the
works. Sebastien reported he
couldn’t get the rpm test meter to work.
We will need a working model for the new
Cruzer. Hugo waxed the clubhouse
floor! Much applause...
JdeV asked the girl who cleans Mary’s Place
about cleaning our clubhouse. Her rate is
$30/hr.

Vice-President: Nothing to report.
DapCom: The barn will be painted soon. A
notice will go out to tenants. We sell about 2.5
times more avgas than mogas.
Newsletter: George didn’t attend the meeting.
He is always looking for articles.
Programs: Sebastien suggested the regular
program could be supplanted by the Cruzer
Project (program time would be
spent inspecting the Cruzer Project). We will
have a field trip to see Eric Munzer’s Dornier
24 soon. Mathieu Heintz’s visit
will be a part of one of our meetings, too.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 7,8,9 August 2015:
Abbotsford Airshow.
Sunday 23 August 2015: Delta Warbirds FlyIn.
Tuesday 1 September: RAA Show and Shine
BBQ at Delta starting at 1700.
Sunday, 11 October 2015 (Thanksgiving
weekend): RAA Chapter 85 hosts the Delta
Pancake Breakfast - Volunteers:
Supplies Purchaser (Saturday or earlier)
Bruce Prior
Batter Mixer & Tables (Saturday pm) John
Macready
Open up and start Coffee Gerard van Dijk
Cashier and Ticket Issuer Terry Johnston
Wait Staff John de Visser, Peter Whittaker
Pancake Flipper Eric Munzer / John Macready
Eggs & Bacon Heidi Becker?
Cleanup All
Note: The above roles are all interchangeable.
Next Meetings:
RAA Executive Meeting Tuesday 18 August
2015.
RAA Show and Shine BBQ. Tuesday 1 September 2015.
Adjournment: Motion (Macready/van Dijk):
That we adjourn. Carried. And we did, at
about 2145.

President’s Report
Peter Whittaker / September 2015
Chapter 85 has had a busy summer
with a good showing at the Langley Fly-In
in mid-June. Perry Delano brought a wing
and part of the empennage from his Zenith
701 project to add to the Chapter 85 booth.
John Macready and Bruce Prior helped
with booth setup and keeping it manned.
David Marsden flew in with his Skylark
which he designed and built. Eric Munzer
brought out his newly restored Dornier 22,
a 25 year project which also won the best
aircraft award. I flew in with my scratch
built Zenith 601 HDS and together we had
an excellent display promoting home built
aircraft. A big attraction was lunch which
included a massive pot of homemade chili,
the usual burgers and dogs, and about 2
dozen different homemade pies to choose
from. The food capped off a great weather
day for the fly-in.
At the end of June, Chapter 85 hosted
the Annual Delta Airpark Fly-In with help
from Members of the Boundary Bay Flying
Club. Twenty-eight aircraft flew in, the Old
English Car club had an impressive display of MG’s, and the Vancouver Electric
Vehicle Association (VEVA) brought out a
collection of fully electric cars including a
Tesla. We had two Harvards and a Boeing
Stearman to add some warbird flavour to
the event. This event went well with all
of the help from Chapter 85 members and
Boundary Bay Flying Club.
The Abbotsford Airshow was next on
the list at the beginning of August and we
had the RAA Chapter 85 booth set up again.
This time we were flanked by an RCAF
Aurora coastal patrol aircraft on one side
and two Dornier Alpha Jets on the other. I
had my Zenith 601 on display and between

Chapter 85’ booth at Abbotsoford was manned by Terry and Peter Whittaker and Clif
Dawson Top: a few more pictures of our brand spanking new Zenith Kit.

the military aircraft, our booth and the polished aluminum of the 601, we attracted a
lot of curious visitors. The common reaction was one of disbelief when told that
the 601 was scratch built from plans. We
worked on getting the message across that
homebuilding was quite feasible if you
follow the plans and take things step by
step. My wife and I camped out Friday
and Saturday nights in the airplane camping area set aside by Abbottsford Airport.
Perry Delano, John Macready, Cliff Dawson,
Bruce Prior and John de Visser helped out
at the booth over the Saturday and Sunday
of the airshow.
The summer was wrapped up with the
Chapter 85 annual Show & Shine held on
our September general meeting evening,
this year, September 1st. Surprisingly for
Vancouver, it rained! Undaunted, John
Macready and Bruce Prior set up the BBQ
in the workshop with the doors wide open
and well over 30 hamburgers and dogs
were cooked and served. Members and
friends from around the airfield showed up

and all contributed to a great Delta Airpark
“informal” get together.
The final and most important event of
all to cap of the summer was news from
Zenair Ltd. In Midland, Ontario that the
Chapter 85 building project, the Zenair 750
Cruzer project, was ready to ship. As luck
would have it this was ready for shipment
as my wife and I departed for Germany to
begin our 2 week cycling trip from Passau,
Germany to Budapest, Hungary. The final
arrangements for shipping were left in the
capable hands of John Macready and Perry
Delano who are also coordinating the construction of the 2 work benches. The project
will be documented on the Chapter 85 RAA
website and a Zenair website.
In summary, Chapter 85 has had a good
summer with events where homebuilding and aircraft restoration have been on
display and the building project has been
initiated. This has taken a lot of help from
various members and displays great commitment, which is what is needed to keep
our “sport” going.

